ADDENDUM 6

To: All Interested Proposers

From: Linda Mena, Inventory Bid Technician

Date: May 14, 2010

Subject: BID # 10-024, Construction Improvements for the Juvenile Justice Center

Please Note:

The following pages are plumbing sheets that are mentioned in the Addendum #5
PLUMBING REMODEL NOTES:

1. Relocated intermediate pressure gas main to be rerouted to relocated gas meter location. Coordinate relocation with Texas gas utility.

2. Relocated gas meter assembly and associated gas main entry piping to be relocated as indicated to miss the new building addition. Coordinate with Texas gas utility. Refer to sheet P-103 for gas piping to building.

3. EPWU to size new water line from tap to meter for new irrigation back flow.

4. New 1-1/2" irrigation back flow per code requirements. Plumbing contractor to install and coordinate location with landscape contractor. Install new backflow per schematic 19/P-110.

5. Existing fire main coordinate location with new building foot print relocate as required to miss building addition.

PLUMBING DEMOLITION NOTES:

1. Existing intermediate pressure gas main to be abandon in place abandoned or remove existing piping as required. Coordinate relocation and size with Texas gas utility.

2. Existing gas meter assembly and associated gas main entry piping to be relocated to miss the new building addition. Coordinate with Texas gas utility.

3. Abandoned existing gas line. Below grade. Contractor to verify and coordinate all gas lines serving existing building will be moved and reconnected to new gas meter location. Refer to 1/P-102 for further information of existing gas line.

4. Existing fire main coordinate location with new building foot print relocate as required to miss building addition.
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